
Installation Instructions  
 

Phone/Text (208) 881-0909                                                                                                    
Email: info@mtntopsnowbike.com 

 

SNOWBIKE/SNOWMOBILE, TOW & FOOT-PEG KIT 

• P/N:  3022-5810-00 
• FITS: All snowbikes and snowmobiles. 
• INCLUDES:  (1) Bag, (1) tow lead 15’, (2) leads 44”, (2) leads 74”, (2) carabiners, (2) foot pegs 4”. 

Notes: If you are se.ng this up to work on another brand snowbike kit other than a MTN.TOP  you will need to prepare your bike to be able to 
install the foot pegs. See instruc@ons for that below. If you are using this kit on a MTN.TOP kit then the holes for the pegs are already there.     See 
pictures below for reference. 

FOOT PEG INSTALL: 

1. Foot peg mounGng for “non” MTN.TOP kits: You will need to drill a hole into the tunnel on each side to mount 
the foot peg to. You will want to posiGon the hole up high on the tunnel and as far forward as you can. Drill hole 
with a 13/32” drill bit. The proper mounGng locaGon for reference on the MTN.TOP kits. 

a. 13” back from factory foot peg. 
b. 22” up from floor 

2. Install foot peg with supplied bolts and washers. Thread on and Gght by hand. No need to make them any Gghter 
than that unless you plan to keep them on long term. 

SNOWBIKE TOW-STRAP HOOK UP: 

1. Use the 74” leads on the machine that is doing the towing. Loop them onto the snowbike frame just behind the 
drive system or hook them on to each of the factory foot pegs (hooking them to the frame works beZer). Guide 
the end through the rear bumper to keep them centered. Install a carabiner to hook them together at the ends. 

2. Use the 44” leads on the machine ge\ng towed. Hook them onto each of the factory foot pegs. Guide them 
around the frame and in-between the fork tubes. Install a carabiner to hook them together at the ends. 

3. Use the carabiners to connect the 15’ tow lead to each machine. Begin Towing. 

SNOWMOBILE TOW-STRAP HOOK UP: 

1. Use the 74” leads on the machine that is doing the towing. Loop them onto the back of the running bord to its 
strongest point. Guide the end through the rear bumper to keep them centered. Install a carabiner to hook them 
together at the ends. 

2. Use the 44” leads on the machine ge\ng towed. Loop them onto each A-arm or to the ski loops. Install a 
carabiner to hook them together at the ends. 

3. Use the carabiners to connect the 15’ tow lead to each machine. Begin Towing. 


